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THE GENESIS AND DEVELOPMENT OF SIKH CALENDAR ART
By Dr. Kavita Singh
Abstract:
This research paper traces the genesis and development of Sikh Calendar art/Sikh Popular art
which has systematically evolved into a full-fledged genre of Sikh art over the last three centuries as it
draws inspiration from the Sikh religion, ethos, philosophical perspectives and glorious history of the
Sikhs. The fountainhead of Sikh Calendar art is the pictorial narratives based on Janam Sakhis drawn by
the artists engaged by the earlier preachers of Sikhism and it culminated into the formation of handpainted pothis/manuscripts which had text as well as illustrations. This tradition further blossomed as
more and more artists were engaged by devout followers of Sikhism to paint walls of shrines,
thakurdwaras, deras, sarais, dharamshalas, akharas and havelis in the form of frescoes and murals to
spread the message of Sikhism. With the arrival of art of miniature painting by the Rajasthani artists in
Kangra, Guler, Chamba, Basohli, Nurpur and Kotla, the Sikh art got further impetus as these artists
started adopting Sikh themes to seek greater patronage from the Sikh rulers as Maharaja Ranjit Singh,
his courtiers and Sikh aristocrats showed keen interest and appreciation for this classical form of
painting which had great aesthetic and artistic merit. The court of Maharaja Ranjit Singh had great
splendour and grandeur which attracted hordes of European travelers, artists, generals and historians.
The famous European artists brought with them new techniques of painting like oil on canvas, watercolour, pastels, chalk, crayon, woodcut, lithography and zinc etching. These painters profusely painted
the Lahore Durbar and portraits of the royalties, generals and aristocrats with photo-realistic technique
giving emphasis on proper perspective, three-dimensional aspects, flora and fauna, architecture,
weaponry and costumes. As they had brought with them the printing presses, prints of the fabulous
paintings started flooding the markets in Lahore and Amritsar. Brilliant Sikh artists who were acting as
their helpers whole-heartedly picked up their painting techniques. After attaining proficiency in western
painting techniques, they started painting Sikh themes and thus Sikh art developed rapidly with newer
and enchanting explorations and innovations. To make their art available to the masses, prints based on
paintings of Sikh themes and philosophy were produced in great numbers and sold in bazaars, fairs,
festivals in front of the Gurdwaras, temples and shrines. Walls of nearly every Punjabi home and
establishment were adorned with these magnificent and colourful Sikh calendars as people adored their
thematic content which preached divine and spiritual messages of Sikh Gurus. Generation after
generation of artists pursued this genre of art with diligence and deep dedication and today we have a
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ffull-fledged flourishing and ever-evolving genree of Sikh Caalendar art w
which has tyypical charaacteristics
aand style and
d it has even
n reached thee shores of many
m
foreignn lands wherre the Sikh aand Punjabi Diaspora
is settled.

THE
E GENESIS AND DEVE
ELOPMEN
NT OF SIKH
H CALEND
DAR ART

Broad
dly speaking
g, the term Popular
P
art is
i used to refer to all thoose art formss of India thhat have a
m
mass audien
nce and use mechanical reproductio
on in their ccreation andd distributionn.1 Calendarr art is a
ggeneric namee for a stylee of Popularr Print art.2 In
I basic term
ms, the conccise definitioon of Calenddar art is
vvisual narration through
h images describing
d
th
he theologiccal and myythical them
mes highlighhting the
aapparent as well as inneer essence, philosophy
p
and ethos ppertaining too large numbber of iconiic figures
bbelonging to
o various religious gro
oups, sects and creedss emphasizinng on theirr charismatiic deeds,
tteachings an
nd spiritual messages. The fountaainhead of SSikh Calenddar art spriings from tthe early
illustrations of Janam Sakhis
S
done in line draw
wings with occasional touch of brright colourss and are
m
mainly contaained in the painted potthis (manusccripts).(Platee No.1) Janam Sakhis w
which are ass popular
aand sacred in
n the Sikh trradition as arre Puranas in
i Brahmaniical and Jataakas in Buddhist. In Guurumukhi,
tthe literal meaning of ‘S
Sakhi’ is sup
pposed to bee a ‘story’ bbut generallyy speaking JJanam Sakhiis are the
eepisodes from
m the life off Guru Nanak
k Dev.3

(Plate No.1)
N

Janam
m Sakhis aree hagiograph
hic accountss of the life oof Guru Nannak, popularr narratives tthat have
eenjoyed a co
onsiderable popularity throughout
t
the
t history oof the Sikh religion. Thhe Janam Saakhis are
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characterised into two basic traditions as Puratan Janam Sakhi and Bhai Bala Janam Sakhi.4 These were
created by the Pracharaks (preachers) with the help of local artists and had a distinctive yet simple
stylization which stands on the cusp of line drawings of Rajasthani and Pahari paintings. The pioneers
who endeavoured in this direction were chiefly Udasi, Ramraiya and Sodhi Deras (monasteries) all
offshoots of the mainstream of Sikhism.5 However, it is evidenced from one of the varan (ballads)
written by Bhai Gurdas, a disciple of Guru Arjan and the scribe of the Adi-Granth (Sikh scripture) that
there was a well-developed Janam Sakhi tradition in vogue during the tenure of Guru Arjan Dev- the
fifth Sikh Guru.6 In the Janam Sakhi paintings, the initial emphasis was on the portrayal of anecdotes
from Guru Nanak’s childhood to his youth and undertaking of four Udasis (long spiritual travels) during
which Baba Nanak met and interacted with all sorts of people- priests, saints, kings, Yogis, Mullahs,
monks, Pirs, demons, cannibals and even sorceresses. These illustrations usually carried suitable
labeling of the characters and a brief description of the episode or the story behind the scene depicted in
a particular painting. Initially there was less stress on ornamentation of the hashias (margins) and the
backgrounds were rarely crowded with elements of nature. With the spread of Guru Nanak’s message of
humanism and universal brotherhood, interesting and engaging works on the subject were produced in
great numbers. Slowly yet steadily, there was a marked adoption of symbols and elements of high
aesthetic value from the paintings of Rajasthani, Mughal and Persian styles.
The decorative murals and frescoes appeared simultaneously on the walls of shrines,
thakurdwaras (temples), deras, sarais (Inns), dharamshalas, akharas and landmark havelis owned by
devout followers and preachers of Sikhism. The prominent specimens of this genre of art are mostly in
the thakurdwaras of Bairagis (ascetics) such as the one built by Sant Jagveen Das Bairagi, near the
Wagah Border at Attari in the mid 17th century.7 The landmark source in the development of wall
painting in Punjab pertains to samadhi (structure build on a grave of a religious person or saint) of Bhai
Dalla, a disciple of Guru Gobind Singh at Talwandi Sabo, now Damdama Sahib.
The drawings and paintings on Sikh themes flourished as a number of renowned painters from
Rajasthan migrated to Punjab hills during the reign of Maharaja Ranjit Singh as there was greater
patronage and protection for these painters who had fled the kingdoms of Rajasthan due to perennial
turmoil and wars between the Mughals and Rajput rulers.
Another vital dimension which was responsible for the extension of Pahari art was the Sikh
patronage at the very end of the eighteenth century, when Raja Sansar Chand of Kangra, the chief patron
of painting in the Kangra valley was forced to seek the aid of Maharaja Ranjit Singh, the Sikh ruler of
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tthe Punjab plains,
p
to putt an end to th
he perenniall attacks andd disturbancees by Gurkhhas in 1809. With the
rresult, peacee and tranquiillity was esstablished affter the anneexation of G
Guler in 18133 by Maharaaja Ranjit
S
Singh and do
ominance off Sikh rulers was achieveed over the hhill states. Duuring the years 1810 to 1830, the
P
Pahari artistts themselvees came forrward and approached
a
tthe Sikh paatrons, whicch envisagedd a keen
interest in th
he minds off patrons at Lahore cou
urt.8 The ressult being ceementing off the bond oof Pahari
ppainting with
h Sikh art and
a enrichin
ng it with no
ovel, instincctive, artisticc and aestheetical enhanncements.
T
Thus Sikh arrt became thee direct succcessor of the Kangra Schhool of paintting.9
During
g the reign of
o Maharaja Ranjit Sing
gh, Kotla, G
Guler, Kangraa, Basohli, N
Nurpur, Chaamba and
oother hill staates of the reegion one affter the otherr passed undder the Sikh sway. This led to closee contacts
bbetween the plains and the hills an
nd in conseq
quence the aartists of thhe Kangra vvalley turnedd to Sikh
tthemes.10 A large numb
ber of them
m even left the
t hills andd settled in Amritsar aand Lahore and they
eenjoyed rich patronage of
o the Sikh ru
ulers.11 (Platte No.2)

((Plate No.2)
The prrominent artiists like Nik
kka, Gokal, Harkhu,
H
Chhhajju and Daamodar, all oof the Rajol ffamily of
aartists have established
e
connections
c
with
w the Mah
haraja Ranjiit Singh and Sher Singh and the fam
mily of the
12
ppowerful San
ndhanwalia Sardars.
S

To seeek greater patronage from
f
the Sik
kh ruler- M
Maharaja Rannjit Singh, tthese paharii painters
sstarted workiing on themes related to
o Sikh religio
on, the Sikh nobility andd aristocracyy and they innfused the
ffundamental parameters of aestheticc richness ass well as vissual stylizatiion akin to the classicall style of
m
miniature paainting richly
y decorativee, sprayed with
w elementts of nature-- flora and ffauna, landscape and
aarchitecture. They gloriffied the valiaant Sikh warrriors and geenerals of Siikh army annd created im
mpressive
pportraits and
d elaborately
y descriptive compositiions underliining the esssence of Siikh religion, art and
cculture. Usu
ually the rich elite classs and aristo
ocrats engagged these m
master artistss to create w
works of
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eexquisite beauty either to record an
nd highlightt their persoonal accompplishments oor to chroniiclise the
hhistoric even
nts around th
hem. While this
t was goin
ng on the oppen-minded Sikh rulers and aristocrrats never
imposed any
y hindrance in
i letting thee pahari artiists of those Sikh governned areas too divert theirr creative
eenergies and
d attentions from
f
the creative work they
t
were puursuing earliier. There w
were new addditions in
tthe themes an
nd artists glaadly adopted
d the subjectt matter whicch was to thee preferencee of the Sikh patrons.
The Lahore
L
Durb
bar which haad great spleendour and ggrandeur attrracted hordess of Europeaan artists,
ttravellers, hiistorians and
d generals to
o the court of
o Maharajaa Ranjit Singgh as the stoories of his fabulous
w
wealth and empirial
e
pow
wer transcend
ded the boun
ndaries of thhe Punjab. T
The well-knoown among these are
A
August Scho
oefft, Emily Eden, W.G
G. Osborne, Baron
B
Hugeel, Captain G
Goldingham, William C
Carpenter,
C
C.S. Harding
gne, the Germ
man painter Van Orlich, G.T. Vignee and Russiann prince Aleexis Soltykofff.
Amon
ng the pioneer Europeaan painters, a Hungariann painter naamed Augusst Theodore Schoefft
w
who visited India
I
in 1838 laid the fo
oundations of western styyle of paintinng in Sikh art. He was rrenowned
ffor his comp
petence in oil
o paintings and painted
d vast canvaasses depictiing the scennes of Ranjitt Singh’s
ccourt. (Platee No.3) Sher Singh, the son
s of Mahaaraja Ranjit S
Singh was a great admirrer of westerrn art and
w
was immenseely impresseed by Schoeffft’s style off illustrative work. The S
Sikh rulers aas well as thee painters
oof the Punjab
b were for the
t first timee introduced
d to western style of paiinting througgh Schoefft’’s works.
H
His huge can
nvases paintted in oils were
w
the firsst step towarrds the journney of deveelopment of Sikh art,
w
which imbibed western styles,
s
techniiques, mannerisms and ccompositionn.13

(Plate No.3)
N

The other
o
Europeean artists harboured
h
a burning
b
des ire to visit tthis exotic eempire whichh offered
rrich patronag
ge to their arrt and simultaneously im
mproving theeir economicc strata. Theey brought w
with them
nnew techniq
ques and tecchnologies which
w
were welcomed by Maharajja Ranjit Siingh. Thus the Sikh
ppainting und
derwent a sea-change
s
and
a
saw thee introductioon of varioous western styles and painting
ttechniques. These
T
painteers of extrao
ordinary artistic caliber pproduced m
magnificent ppaintings in charcoal,
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cchalk, crayon
n, water-colo
ours, tempraa, gouache, oil
o colours aand even inittiated the tecchnique of w
wood-cut,
llithography and zinc etching. Seein
ng the poten
ntial of theiir works beeing acquired by rich nnatives at
ffabulous ratees, they saw
w it as a greeat commerccial proposiition and inttroduced thee printing ppresses to
IIndia. From now onwarrds, they shiifted their atttention to tthe painting of the splendour of the Lahore
D
Durbar and produced nu
umerous porrtraits of Maaharaja Ranjjit Singh andd his familyy members, ccourtiers,
ggenerals, min
nisters, aristtocrats and other prominent personnalities. Largge mural-like paintings in oil on
ccanvas techn
nique generaated incredib
ble interest due
d to the reealism, fasciinating depicction of backkgrounds
aand visible mastery
m
overr the presentaation of colo
our and lineaar perspectivves. The three-dimensionnal aspect
oof these pain
ntings comp
plete with scenic
s
landscapes and aarchitecturall marvels likke forts andd palaces
ccaptured in
n photograp
phic realism
m enthralled
d the view
wers. This was the trendsettingg artistic
aaccomplishm
ment of thesse great wesstern painterrs. As the ccommissions poured inn great num
mbers, the
E
European arttists sometim
mes employeed local art assistants
a
annd craftsmenn to help them
m in their sttudios for
m
menial jobs like for th
he job of a pankha man,
m
a waterr carrier orr a carpenteer. Interestinngly, the
eenterprising Sikh artists and craftsm
men were qu
uick to learn their techniiques by meerely observiing these
w
western artissts. Their paiinting techniiques were exposed
e
from
m one local artist to anoother- from L
Lahore to
A
Amritsar. Keehar Singh, Kapur Sing
gh, Kishan Singh,
S
Bishaan Singh, Saardul Singh, Bawa, Puraan Singh,
A
Amir Singh, Aroor Sing
gh, Ganesha Singh, Azim
m, Jeevan L
Lal, Lahora S
Singh, Mallaa Ram, Sri R
Ram Lal,
H
Hussain Bux
xe and Allah Buxe were amongst thee few who m
made their maark.14 (Plate No.4)

(Plate No.4
N )
Afterr attaining considerable
c
e expertise and skill inn handling of western painting sttyles and
ttechniques, the
t most po
oignant and landmark en
ndeavour whhich revoluttionalised thhe Sikh Caleendar art
w
was the inittiation of painting
p
porttraits of Sik
kh Gurus, episodes froom Sikh hiistorical perrspective,
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nnarration of Sikh ideolog
gy, ethos an
nd culture in western styyles and mannnerisms by the Sikh arttists. The
m
manuscript-llike drawing
gs and paintiings which were being painted earllier by handd in limited numbers
w
were being produced
p
now in large numbers
n
by using
u
the woood-cut and lithographyy printing tecchniques.
T
This facilitatted availability of repro
oduction off the originaal specimenss of Sikh C
Calendar artt in large
qquantities an
nd thus it prropelled masss production of Calenddar art workks amply serving the puurpose of
ppropagation of Sikh Ca
alendar art which is aptly referrred to as ‘B
Bazaar’ or ‘Popular aart’. The
introduction of Printing
g presses especially
e
Lithographic
L
printing pprocesses inn the 1850ss wholly
rrevolutionaliised the prop
pagation of Sikh Bazaarr art. The teechnique off Lithographhic printing w
was used
eextensively for printing
g books som
me with occcasional illuustrations annd elaboratee title coverrs of the
ppublications.. For examplle the ‘Tulsi Ramayan’ in Gurmukhii was publishhed in 1871 at Lahore annd ‘Qissa
P
Puran Bhag
gat Jati da’ in 1872 witth a numberr of impresssive Lithogrraphic imagees of Purann Bhagat.
JJanam Sakhiis and imporrtant Punjabii love-legend
ds like Heerr Ranjha werre also publiished by Lithhography
ttechnique sp
preading theeir wider circulation,
c
which
w
becaame an elem
ment of Poopular Sikh art/Sikh
C
Calendar arrt. Also avaiilable were the much appreciated
a
ddasti, hand held or porrtable prints some of
w
which satirizze the rapid shifts in Pu
unjab societty.15 Interesttingly, it broought these calendars w
within the
rreach of com
mmon man att nominal rattes. The pop
pularity of thhese calendarrs/prints prim
marily was ddue to the
rreligious con
ntent which highlighted
h
Sikh
S
religion
n. These caleendars expreessively depiicted scenes from the
llives of Sikh
h Gurus and martyrs.
m
(Pla
ate No.5) Th
he mushroom
ming of smaall printing ppresses in thee lanes of
A
Amritsar and
d Lahore apttly justify th
he popularity
y of these coolourful prinnts. The bussiness establlishments
aand traders freely
f
utilizeed them for their emotiv
ve mass apppeal in prom
moting their respective ttrades by
aadvertising their
t
products and serviices underneeath the fasccinating painntings of theese calendarrs. These
ccalendars weere made avaailable for sale in crowd
ded fairs andd festivals on the roadsiide stalls andd in front
oof the shrines. (Plate No
o.6)

(Plate No.
N 5)
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(Plate No.6
N )
J. Lo
ockwood Kip
pling, Princiipal of the Mayo
M
Schoool of Art, Laahore (1875-93) and alsoo Curator
oof the Centraal Museum, Lahore, chaanced upon seeing thesee unusually eexotic Sikh calendars beeing sold
oon the footp
paths of Lahore and ev
vinced a keeen interest in these caalendars so much so hhe started
ccollecting eaach availablee specimen of
o this art fo
orm for his own personnal collectionn which wass later on
ddonated to th
he Victoria and
a Albert Museum,
M
Lon
ndon by his sson Rudyardd Kipling in 1917.16 Thiss stylized
aart form passsing through the creativ
ve hands off Sikh artistts saw manyy phases of transformattion from
eelaborately decorative
d
to
o photo-realiistic versionss. Subsequenntly the toucch of individdual artistic approach
aand mannerism exalted expression
e
of
o divinity an
nd spiritualissm, a deep eexploration oof conceptuaal essence
aand visualizaation marked
d resonance of the emphasis on visuaally powerfuul narration, was witnesssed in the
w
works of Sob
bha Singh, S.G.
S Thakur Singh, G.S. Sohan Singhh (Plate No..7), Kirpal S
Singh, Jaswaant Singh,
M
Master Gurd
dit Singh, Trrilok Singh Chitrakar, Amolak
A
Singgh, Bodhraj, Mehar Sinngh, Devendder Singh
aand Jarnail Singh.
S
These artists emerrged as torch
h-bearers of the genre off Sikh Calenddar art.

(Plate Noo. 7)
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The most
m significcant and staalwart artist who
w is also referred to as ‘Saint Paainter’- Sarddar Sobha
S
Singh whosee creative, spiritual and philosoph
hical works helped in crystallizingg the iconicc portrait
ppaintings of Sikh Gurus specially tho
ose of Guru Nanak Dev and Guru G
Gobind Singhh besides thee portraits
oof Guru Harrgobind, Gurru Tegh Bah
hadur, Baba Sheikh Farrid, Bhagat R
Ravidas andd he freely eexpressed
aand preached
d the true esssence of Siikhism throu
ugh other woorks where love for all mankind, ppeace and
uuniversal bro
otherhood, eq
quality of geenders were narrated in ppowerful andd magnetizinng manner.
The iconographic
i
c images off Guru Nanaak Dev and Guru Gobinnd Singh wee see today in Sobha
S
Singh’s work
k have charaacteristic eleements and features
f
whiich have beeen aptly adoopted from thhe earlier
lline drawing
gs depicted in
n the pothis (manuscripts) of Janam
m Sakhis exccept the Rum
mi Topi or caap which
w
was common
nly depicted in many miiniature pain
ntings. In thee Janam Sakkhi paintingss of Pre-Parttition era,
G
Guru Nanak Dev is pressented in maany variation
ns and the baasic featuress associated with him w
were Saili,
T
Topi, Rosaryy, long Jama
a (shirt), Tila
aka, Nimbuss, Simarini, a benign smiile and the fa
face turned slightly to
rright or to left. From his Topi seems to radiate a circle of ligght, somethinng like a divvine aura sym
mbolising
hhis enlighten
ned state. In Janam Sakh
hi illustration
ns, a cap woorn by Guruu Nanak is ann essentialityy painted
vvividly, as conical, closee fitting and
d sometimes his best-knoown Qalanddari. A shaw
wl or Chaddaar on his
sshoulder waas depicted to enhancee dignity off his bearinng. It is som
metimes repplaced by a Gudari
ssymbolical of
o Kabir’s alll assimilatin
ng bearing, humility,
h
all eembracing, aall pervadingg expanses oof his life
aand mission
n.17 Guru Nanak
N
Dev is also sh
hown with his two truue devout followers B
Bala and
M
Mardana.(Plate No.8)

N )
(Plate No.8

Anoth
her broad change
c
whicch appeared in Sikh Caalendar art was the portrayal of inndividual
pportraits of Guru
G
Nanak and in this context
c
excellent works were producced by legenndary painterrs of Sikh
aart as Sobhaa Singh, Kirrpal Singh, Jaswant
J
Sing
gh, G.S.Sohhan Singh annd Mohindeer Singh marrking the
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ddirect emerg
gence of Sikh
h Calendar art
a wherein the typical ffeatures whiich travelledd with the tim
me, were
m
more poignaantly painted
d and preserved. Guru Nanak’s poortraits espeecially by Soobha Singh have no
rreference to any historical situation
n and are prrominently concerned w
with bringinng out such spiritual
qqualities of the
t Master as
a the poise of
o self-realissation, ecstassy of meditaation, glow oof contemplaation and
intensity of divine
d
love. (Plate No.9
9 to10) Kirpaal Singh’s p ortraits on thhe other hannd are usuallly related
tto some histo
orical situation or anotheer. They dep
pict Guru Naanak as a tireeless world teacher, overrtowering
in stature wiith well-defiined limbs having
h
the play
p
of a spiiritual radiannce, missionnary zeal annd mental
ppoise on his face. Jaswaant Singh’s work
w
is an attempt
a
to pportray the ssub-consciouus and thus bbears the
m
mark of surreealism. (Platte No.11) Detail, naturall backgroundds, landscappe and perspeective with aascent on
ddecorative ellements set G.S.
G Sohan Singh
S
apart as
a an artist oof distinguishhed standingg. (Plate No..12)

(Plate No.9)

(Plate No. 10)
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(Plate No.11)

(Plate No.12)

Passiing through the processs of reformaatory filtratiion freezingg new perceeptions and religious
m
manifestation
ns the Sikh Calendar
C
artt chose to po
ortray Guru N
Nanak Dev in a style whhich was far from the
eearlier conceeptual versio
on depicted in
n the Janam
m Sakhi illusttrations and the features which weree admired
aand adopted in this genree were comp
plete replaceement of thee Guru’s capp by a straighht turban shoowing no
aangle in fron
nt; disappearrance of Tila
ak mark and Bairagan; fu
full view face in most off the cases; ccontinued
ppresence of the
t Halo, Sa
aili and the Mala and lo
onger and coonstantly whhite beard deepicting old age as a
ssign of spirittual wisdom
m bringing Guru
G
Nanak in to closerr accord withh the Khalsa ideal of uuncut hair
w
while the wh
hiteness stren
ngthens the image
i
of a venerable
v
sagge.18 (Plate N
No.13)
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(Plate No.13
N
)
Closee on heels a major featture attained
d is the rem
markable prooficiency in painting teechniques
aachieved by the artists where
w
elemeents of art and
a aestheticcs are abunddantly visiblle and theree is a sea
cchange in th
he colour paalette which emphasized
d a soothingg and subtle impact on tthe audiencee of Sikh
C
Calendar artt raising thesse paintings to the ethereeal level withh profound ppresence of sspirituality, calm and
ppoise.
The common
c
usee of the Abha
aya mudra (do
( not fear gesture), sym
mbol widelyy used in Poppular art
tthroughout In
ndia further strengthened the newly acquired proojected imagge of Guru N
Nanak in theese works
aand a flowin
ng white beaard and hand
d raised in blessing proppagated a geeneral expresssion of bennevolence
ppresenting a distinct im
mpression of the first Gu
uru. Here hee emerges aas Baba Nannak the Teaacher, the
G
Guru; who su
upremely beestows peacee of mind and
d spiritual ennlightenmennt.
The image
i
of Guru Gobind Singh
S
which at present iss profusely ppainted in thee Sikh calenndars may
hhave its sourrce in traditiions but the modern day
y projection is distinctivve in the lushhness and luuxuriance
oof visual preesentation of
o portraying
g him as ro
oyal and maajestic persoonality couppled with ann aura of
sspiritual streength on his face to prescribe to his much lloved imagees as ‘Saintt Soldier’. A deeper
inspection would
w
reveall that sword
d and daggerrs are not m
mere pieces of steel butt they are inntricately
ccarved and decorated with
w
finely embossed hilts
h
and ricchly embroiidered scabbbards. The hhilts had
ssymbolic im
mages of lion
ns and tigerss sculpted in
n jade and p recious mettals signifyinng the fact tthat these
w
were the ornaments of a royal king and
a a mighty
y warrior. A thought proovoking featuure which leeads us to
G
Guru Gobind Singh’s colourful
c
attiire with osttentatiously magnificentt embroideryy work seem
ms to be
w
worn only by
b a royal personality
p
and
a accessorries such ass belts (Kam
marband), arrmlets, braceelets and
ggrand piecess of jewellerry lay stress on his royaal stature. Thhe horse whhich he rides is usually white or
bblue and is adorned with a richnesss matching
g its Master’’s array. Hee is also refferred as ‘K
Kalgidhar
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P
Padsah’ literrally meanin
ng He is the king with th
he plume (K
Kalgi) bedecked in his tuurban decoraated with
bbands of peaarls and preciious stones. (Plate No.14)

(Plate No.14
N
)
The printed
p
or reeproduced veersions of Siikh calendarrs have somee essential ffeatures and elements
w
which make them uniqu
ue. Ten Sikh
h Gurus are shown in ooval frames intricately ddecorated w
with floral
ppatterns alon
ngwith the Sikh insign
nia Khanda-Kirpan, tw
wo flags onn the sides showing ‘M
Miri-Piri’
rrepresenting ‘Temporal’ and ‘Spiritu
ual Power’. The imagess of Sri Harm
mandar Sahiib or Goldenn Temple
aare shown in
n the centre of
o the Sikh Calendars.
C
Names
N
of thee Ten Sikh G
Gurus are innscribed in G
Gurmukhi
sscript. (Platee No.15) Som
me calendarrs offer callig
graphic desiigns of Satnaam Wahegurru, Sarbat D
Da Bhala,
E
Ek Omkar, Degh
D
Tegh Fateh
F
Panth
h Ki Jeet and
d Waheguruu ji Ka Khallsa Wahehguuru Ji Ki Faateh. The
ddepiction off various hisstorical Gurrdwaras and
d slices from
m Sikh histoory and Jannam Sakhis are also
eelaborately painted
p
in miniature
m
forrmat. All theese Sikh Caalendars havve ornamental hashias ((margins)
w
with floral an
nd geometriccal patterns taking
t
a cue from Persiaan manuscrippts. (Plate N
No.16)

(Plate Noo.15)
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(Plate No.
N 16)
Durin
ng the last five
f
decades, the promin
nent patrons and promotters of Sikh Calendar aart whose
ccontribution is significan
nt and astou
unding are: Shiromani
S
G
Gurdwara Paarbandhak C
Committee, A
Amritsar,
D
Dharam Parcchar Comm
mittee: Delhi Sikh Gurdw
wara Managgement Com
mmittee, Punnjab and Sinnd Bank,
N
New Delhi, Bank of Pu
unjab, New Delhi,
D
MAR
RKFED, PNB
B Finance, other Sikh iinstitutions llike Sikh
F
Foundation, Miri Piri Foundation and
a museum
ms establisheed in the prremises of hhistorical Guurdwaras.
H
However earrlier the pro
ocess of prod
duction of Sikh
S
calendaars was prevvalent at succh centres w
which are
ffamous for printing
p
and publishing business,
b
naamely Ravi V
Varma Fine Arts Lithoggraphic Press (1894),
C
Calcutta Art Studio, bow
w bazaar streeet, Calcuttaa; Chitrashalla Steam Preess, Poona nnear Bombayy (1878);
H
Hem Chand Bhargava, Chandni
C
cho
owk, Delhi (1900);
(
S.S..Brijbasi (19927-28); Sivvakasi Nationnal Litho
P
Press, Tamiil Nadu (1954); Chorr Bagan Arrt Studio, Calcutta; L
Lakshmibilass Press, Caawnpore;
K
Kununyalal Lachoomal,
L
Delhi; Anan
nt Shivaji Deesai, Bombaay; Anandeshhwar Press; A
Arya-Bhushhan Press;
P
P.S.Joshi Kaalbadevi, Bo
ombay; Risin
ng Art Cottaage, Calcuttaa; Battala Prress, Calcuttta and Harnaarayan &
S
Sons. The popularity off these calen
ndars provid
ded a flourisshing and luucrative bussiness to thee printing
hhouses as a large
l
number of Sikh callendars weree being prodduced and soold every yeaar not only iin Punjab
bbut whole of
o North Ind
dia. These were
w
basicaally copies oof the earlier calendarss being prooduced at
A
Amritsar and
d Lahore. Th
he calendars which truly stand out ass authentic sppecimens duue to greater focus on
ccorrect histo
orical percep
ptions, objecctives and religious
r
peerspectives, duly displaay the individualistic
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stylization and religious content based on Sikh ideology, Sikh identity, Sikh maryada, Sikh history and
philosophy, thereby establishing a true Sikh image, were brought out with a missionary zeal by
prominent Sikh patrons responsible for the promotion of Sikh religion and Sikh way of life. These did
not look like the cheap commercial versions of the earlier works being printed by printing presses.
Primarily due to the fact that artists engaged in this genre had acquired magnificent control over painting
techniques. They used new methods and technologies to improve the quality of artistic and aesthetically
sound paintings. The creative elements used by these artists further enhanced the appearance and quality
of these Sikh Calendar art prints. This genre of Popular Sikh art or Calendar art has reached the shores
of every continent due to digitalization of the works being produced in India and these have become
collector’s items for second and third generation Punjabi settlers.
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